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mor.
The London police are guarding
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opinion of the Republican ooliti were 84 convervions. On Fr4,t 1 .his
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One of our Western exchanges says that
a practical revivalist requested . all in the
congregation who paid their debts to rise.
The rising was general. After they had
taken their seats a call was made for those
who didn't pay their debts, and one solitary
individual arose, who explained that he
was the editor, and could not, because the
rest of the congregation were owing him
their subscriptions. -
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A Modest Request.

Farmer's daughter: 4I suppo&e you

Sameness in dress does not always
look well. The man who wears a shiny
silk hat does not want a shiny coat to go
with it.

"Professor,'' said a graduate, trying to
be pathetic at parting, "I am indebted to
vpu for all I know." "Pray do not men
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. . ...Ittlitable hum
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